I. Introduction
Small flap flying objects and Micro Air Vehicle (MAV) are developed actively at home and abroad in recent years (1) (2) . These technologies are developed with the aim of lifesavings in the area with the risk of secondary disasters, maintenance works for constructions such as bridges, information collection on planet searches, monitoring of security risks for the purpose of security means. A number of researchers have attempted to develop small flap flying objects and MAV with various actuators and devices (3)(4) (5) . Tanaka et al (6) have developed a very small and light butterfly-type ornithopter (BTO) to investigate butterfly flight. Its weight is 0.4 g, wing span is 140 mm and flapping frequency is 10 Hz. They visualized flow field around the BTO and revealed that free body motion caused a stable attachment of leading edge vortex. Moreover, they attracted attention the deformation of flapping wing and have compared two types of the venation to clarify the function of the inner veins (7) . They clarified the effect of the inner veins on flight performance. Zaeem et al (8) investigated designs of flapping mechanisms that allow high amplitude and high frequency of flapping. They reported the mechanism utilizes springs and passive flapping, a concept motivated from the study of wing motion of insects and hummingbirds and the mechanisms simulate transverse bending effect of insect wings to achieve high flapping amplitudes. Singh et al (9) addressed the aerodynamics of insect-based, biomimetic, flapping wings in hover. They measured the thrust generated the by a number of wings, mounted on flapping-pitching mechanism for a number of wing and stroke parameters. However these robots have not reached practical use at the present time. One of the reasons is that flying mechanism of birds and insects has not been clarified sufficiently.
It is well known that a butterfly combines flapping motion of its wing with gliding to fly and the figure of flying is very beautiful (10) . Moreover, it does not perform linear flying motions such as a dragonfly (11)(12) however it flies like dancing by flapping with low frequency. Maxworthy (13) suggested certain minor modifications to the WeisFogh -Lighthill explanation of the so-called 'clap and fling' mechanism for the generation of large lift coefficients by insects in hovering flight. Dickinson et al. (14) reported three important motions called delayed stall, rotational circulation and wake capture. Sunada et al. (15) observed a butterfly in a taking-off motion by a flying observation experiment of Pieris melete and reported on characteristics of behaviors of a wing and forces that a butterfly generates. Senda et al. (16) analyzed motions and measured forces of Parantica sita by a flying observation experiment. In addition, they simulated its wing's motions by numerical calculation. Lee et al. (17) conducted the detailed numerical simulation to investigate aerodynamic characteristics of unsteady force generation by a two dimensional insect flapping motion under a forward flight condition.
The authors have conducted a flight observation experiment of Cynthia cardui and clarified behaviors of its wing in its flight. By spacial evaluation of the wing in a flapping flight, the authors have clarified that flapping angles of the butterfly have periodic triangular waveforms and the ratio of the time needed for flap-up and flap-down is approximately 1:1.25. Moreover, we have clarified that the wing deforms elastically not only in the wing chord direction but also in the wing span direction (18) . Furthermore, by a visualization experiment with particles, we have evaluated two-dimensional vortical structures formed around a wing qualitatively and clarified that a couple of large-scale vortex is formed on the top face of the wing in the wing span direction (Fuchiwaki, 2006) . However, these results are from spacial evaluations and different from wing behaviors observed from the butterfly's viewpoint.
In this study, we evaluate dynamic behaviors of a wing observed from the butterfly's viewpoint in its flight. The authors conduct a flight observation experiment of Cynthia cardui performing a free flight and fixed flight and an image analysis and calculate flapping angles, lead-lag angle and feathering angles of the butterfly performing flapping flight to clarify the relation between them. Furthermore, we aim at developing the micro flight robot like the butterfly using these results.
II. Experimental setup

Butterfly for our experiments
The butterfly used for our study is a Cynthia cardui shown in Figure 2 ) by a halogen lamp and a high-speed camera. For bound flight experiments, the legs of the butterfly were bound on a shaft set in the acrylic container to shoot flapping motions of the butterfly.
Coordinate conversion to viewpoint from the butterfly itself
From the images obtained from a flight observation experiment, as shown in Figure 3 (a), coordinates of the leading edge • and trailing edge ■ at l/4 l/2 and 3l/4 for the right wing span length l and those of the butterfly's center of gravity • (CG: between chest and abdomen), head ■, and right wing tip ▲were extracted for each frame. As shown in Figure 3 For a free flight, as shown in Figure 5 (a), the butterfly drew a moderate curve in downstrokes and almost a straight line in upstrokes. In other words, the butterfly quickly changes only lead-lag angles in a flap-down motion and quickly change only flapping angles in a flap-up motion. From the past results, it is already clarified that the ratio of flap-up and flap-down is approximately 1:1.25 (Fuchiwaki, 2006) and the above result also proves it. On the other hand, for fixed and towing flights, as shown in Figure 5 (b) and (c), variations of lead-lag angles are small in either case of flap-up or flap-down motions and the butterfly greatly change only flapping angles. In other words, these types of flights are similar to take off flight motions since the butterfly attempts to gain large lift forces only by changing flapping angles. Moreover, the authors have confirmed that wing behaviors in a fixed flight are similar to those in a taking-off motion. In other words, the butterfly was trying to obtain a great lift similar to that in a takingoff motion since its legs were fixed and greatly change only flapping angles, the authors presume.
The above results show a butterfly moves its wings not only in upward and downward directions spatially but also anteroposteriorly when it flaps. That is, it was clarified that lead-lag angles are one of the important parameters American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics for free flights. On the other hand, for bound and towing flights, the butterfly changed flapping angles more greatly than lead-lag angles trying to escape from the towing since its legs and body were bound. In other words, the authors presume that flapping motions in bound flights are different from those in free flights and are similar to take off flight motions. Figure 6 shows a micro flapping robot (micro flight robot) that the created for this study. The micro flapping robot has two wings and does not have a tailplane. Moreover, the wing chord length, span length and wing load were 240 [mm], 80 [mm] and 1.5 [N/m2], respectively. This robot has a motor and battery and the overall weight is approx. 1.9g. Rotary motions of the motor are converted into flapping motions of two wings by a crank mechanism and the flapping frequency is around 10Hz. Duration of the battery is around 15 minutes. Moreover, the flapping frequency drops to around 9Hz for voltage drop of the battery.
Micro flight robot
The wing of the micro flapping robot draws triangular waves. Moreover, the ratio of the flap-up and -down motions is approx. 1:1.5. The authors reported that flapping angles of a butterfly wing drew triangular waves spacially and the time ratio was approx. 1:1.25 in the past (18) . The micro flapping robot we developed in this study also performs flapping at the same level. However, the flap-up and -down motions were not mechanically controlled but passively controlled. We have confirmed that stable flying cannot be obtained in the case that the time ratio of the flap-up and -down motions is 1:1. The authors confirmed the micro flapping robot flied stably for 12 minutes, which was the battery's duration. The micro flapping robot moves upward for 7-8 minutes slewing and then moves downward slewing. This is because that the revolution speed of the motor drops by voltage drop of the battery and the flapping frequency given by the crank mechanism drops for it. Moreover, we confirmed that a slewing direction in a flight of the micro flapping robot turns counter-clockwise by reversing the rotary motion of the motor given to the crank mechanism. Flapping angles of the micro flapping robot's wing are smaller than those of a butterfly's wing. It is needed to use a larger crank mechanism to give the wing flapping angles at the same level as those of a butterfly. In order to achieve it, it is necessary to use a motor with high frequency of rotary motions. Moreover, deformations of the leadlag angles of the micro flapping robot's wing are much smaller those of a butterfly. From these, it is clear that the micro flapping robot's wing does not need flapping and lead-lag angles that are at the same level as those of a butterfly's wing. Figure 9 shows time variations of feathering angles of a butterfly's wing and the micro flapping robot's wing in a stable flight. The horizontal and vertical axes indicate flapping cycle and feathering angles, respectively. Feathering angles are converted to those from the viewpoints of the butterfly and the micro flapping robot. The red and blue lines indicate feathering angles of the butterfly and the micro flapping robot, respectively. These results are from the middle points of the wings.
Flight performance of micro flight robot
Dynamic behaviors of micro flight robot
It is clear that feathering angles of the butterfly and the micro flapping robot tend to be the same in the scale and phase. In other words, twisting motions of the wings are at nearly the same level. We have confirmed that feathering angles of the wing of the micro flapping robot in an unstable flight do not correspond to those of the butterfly's wing at all. In other words, when the micro flapping robot's wing is too soft or too hard, it does not fly stably. It is seen that proper elastic deformations of the micro flapping robot's wing realize twisting motions of the wing and stable flights.
We have found that elastic deformations of a wing are one of the important parameters for a stable flight of the micro flapping robot. Therefore, we evaluated elastic deformations of the wing three-dimensionally. We marked 29 points on the wing surface of the micro flapping robot stably flying, as shown in Fig. 14 , and shot the behaviors of the wing by a high-speed camera with the shooting speed of 1125 [fps] . We calculated displacements of the wing surface by image measurements to evaluate elastic deformations of the wing surface.
IV. Concluding remarks
The butterfly realizes its flapping motions by changing not only flapping angles but also lead-lag angles in free and fixed flights. In particular, in a free flight, a butterfly performs flapping by greatly changing feathering angles in the wing span direction. The micro flapping robot has two wings and does not have the tail plane. Its wing chord length, span length and overall weight were 240 [mm], 80 [mm] and 1.9g, respectively. The micro flapping robot flied stably for 12 minutes, which was the battery's duration. The proper elastic deformations of the micro flapping robot's wing realize twisting motions of the wing and stable flights.
